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Since the last newsletter the Club have been on .an uphill path regarding rambles 
attendances and having to order larger coaches . on several · o.ccasions as numbers 
were around the fifty mark. We had the ·sun glistening on the · snow on parts of -the' 
Bronte Country and again on the Howgill Fells iii March. On the joint ramble ill 
the Brenig Reservoir area the few Family Section who . turned up made use of the . 
coach. Theyhad already had a walk the week before inthe Foxhill a.rea. (see Family 
Section write-up) when they lost two of ·their party .:. . .:!~hat sounds familiar! . 

Well ; the General Section had to do better than that and · quickly lost nine 
members a fewwEeks latert Seven found their ~~Y back promptly but two unfortunates 
didn't realise that Buzby was waiting for .them to call; so they arrived back much 
later (see Ramblerite). · .: ' · 

• • > • 

Not to be outdone, on the Edale ramble 49 people turned 'out for .the f~sh air 
and spring sunshine, Mike Norgate led his first 'B' Walk successfully and . 
everyone was in fine condition, except the coach t On the return journey there · 
waro lots of smoke and fumes in Macclesfield. (emittE:ld 'from the coach). Later, . 
as ,we emerged from a local hostelry in the town we searce~ up and down the 
streets for abouttwenty minut es until we came to the conclusion that 49 
ramblers had LOST ONE COACH! Shortly afterwards·, someone found it hiding behind 
some hedges about half a 'mile up the road, now de fumigated • . 

· A new sheet on 'Safe Rambling' is, now in circulation and it is hoped all will 
read it and remember what do do if you ever get separated from your party. 
Basically, if you are lost or will be very late getting back to the coach 

· then find a phone, dial 192 (Directory Enquiries) or the Operator (100) , ask 
for the LOCAL J?OLICE, then tell them who you are and where you are. The . leader . 
will have already have been in _contact with the police and you will quickly be 
reunited • . Note only dial .99~ if Emergency ..§_ervices are needed (serious accident). 

In order to cool down a bit after all our recent frustrating incidents 
Fiona Hawken organised a night out on ice at the Deeside Leisure Centre 
when 15 Torvil and Deans represented the Catholic .)~amblers last Sunday. 

. . . . - . . . ~ 

Finally, three Polish Ordination Candidates ' ha.ve asked if they could come out 
with us on rambles for the next few months before they move to another countiw. 
They are in their twenties and are desperate to meet young people and practio~ 
their English. They are all very short of cash with· only £5 a month .t o s:Pen!i 
which soon goes on bus fares alone. I feel s~re we can help them. 

Happy Rambling and Socialising, · · 

12.!Y!__NEWNS Editor/Chairman LCRA 



~·\ 
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( \\ \ ~l A. recent ramble was marred by an unfortunate incident when 
/ · · nine ramblers found their own waj" down from the mountain. 

Seven turned up at the coach, whilst the other two went 
astray. A search aiong roads rleveaJ.ed nothing and the police were alerted. After 
about two hours, and with the approach of darkness, the Mountain Rescue team were 
called in from Bethesda. •. A searcg was about to be started when a call came in to 

' say that . two pG"ople bid been seen walking along the coast road. These two ramblers 
were found to be safe and well over four hours· after the 'B' party had returned to 
the coach. - - ' 
This . incident passed with out injury and with minimal assistance- from -the- Mounta±n
Rescue team. It could, however, have been a -different story as the following 
extracts from the Lake DistJictMountain Rescue Mornntain Accidents Report 1983 
reveal: 

Date/ Weather I Clothing/ Cause of 
Time conditMQn- Equ!.pme.:i;i,t ~' 1.:. Experience Accident Injury 

4/3/83 Dry/bright Good Considerable Slipped whilst Fracture to 
16.40 descending :PD-'th right ankle 

-

12/3/83 Not Not Became sepa- :.r~0t·t Found unhurt 
Dusk · recorded recorded rated from 

father at } f .. 
dusk 

19/3/83 Heavy rain/ 
•, 

Reasonable Some Became J_ost Found cold/*t 
23.50 Windy at Pillar - \ . 

Stretcher Box -. 
at 3 am \ 

" \ 
' 2/5/83 .Cold/wet · Not seen None · Became parted . •.; ~ ..... . · 1Ul night searc~ 

24.00 dark night from companion - not f 6upd ~ 
about 6 pm Found six days l 
reported later in London, 
missing fit and. well 

13/8/83 Very hot Good Very good Slipped on FATAL 
15.35. fellside, 

fell 30+ feet 
. 

The above reports were not published to scare or frighten but to inform so that 
we may all learn. An accident or members iost from a party can easily happen. What 
we have to do is take steps to minimise the risk .. The Rambling committee is 

' \ 

\ 

\' ' 
\ 



always looking at ways to improve th~ walks. Our major problem is still the la-::1{ 
of leaders. Some people are leading their first walks in the near future but:.it 
takes time to train a leader, and only experience gained whilst . leading groups 
will give them the necessary.1qualities of a good leader. Further training of 
leaders will commence in the near future. Anyone intereoted (male or female) 
please see me n5 soon as possible. ' 

Any criticisms of previous walks or suggestions for future walks would be welcome 
so put them in writing and pass them on to Dave, Brian or myself. So let's have 
your views please. 

In conclusion, if through any reason you do get separq.ted from your party and 
have difficulty or do not know where the coach is, then please CONTACT THE .· L0_9.J1!! 
FOLICE. This enables you to be traoed very quickly. 

Now for your future walks:-

~ay 12 VALLEY OF DESOLATION (Yorkshire) 10.15 departure. A: Peter Kennedy, 
B: Dave Newns., An interesting walk in the Bolton Abbey area near Skipton 
with far more colour than the name might suggest. 

May 24-26 SPRING BANK HOLIDAY: Caravans will be organised in Lakes or Snowdonia if 
suffic:!cnt intereot i;S°shown. 

June 2 if_9INT RAMBLE, 9.30 departure for LANGDALES in the Lake District. Wal.k 
starts from New Di.ngeon Ghyll car park, Langdale. A: To be arranged, 
B: Paul Healy, C: To be arranged. This is a favourite area for the 
ramblers with a lot of scope for walks of all grades. 

June 16 SNOWDON HOHSESHOE, 9.30 departure. Both parties will be climbing this 
lofty peak which looks down on the rest of Wales. A further incenti'lle 
(if anyone should need one) is that the cafe on top \o/ill be serving hot 
and cold drinks. A: To be arranged, B: Roy Thiis. 

June 30 ANGLE TARN PIKES (Lakes 9.30 departure) . A: To be arranged, B: Paul 
Healy. An interesting walk in the Glenridding/Ullswater area. 

Safe rambling, 

-ANTHONY BROCKWAY· 

THE GENERAL C0Ml"IITTEE meet every second Monday of the month at Birch House, 
Bishop Eaton, off Woolton Road. Next meeting is on Monday, May 13 at 8pm. 
Any ideas or suggestions should be given to any committee member for 
discussio~ at these meetings. · 



MY KESWICK WEEKEND 

To begin with, I wasn't in Keswick but I consid or it my 
Koswick wookond du o to the fact that I had a lodger whilst 

·t ·. 
the party of Ramblers wor G th cr o. 

I had known my lodg er for a coupl e of years but had novor 
sp ent a we ckond just ~ith her ••••• Candy Platt. Most of 
you will have met (oncountored) Candy at ono time or othe~ 
- maybe ot Angel o and John's houso, or at Rivington (when 
she was on guard at tho entrance to tho Barn in th e evening), 
or on the. occasional ramble - occ as ional bocauso ~ Angela 
doesn't seem able to find her walking boots that often 
(look who's talking I hear you saY!Y : 

Anyway, to get back to the woekend. I col-lec;;te.tL Cand_y_, dog 
food, blankets, cushion, food bowl, drinking bowl and •••• 
toys, from the Platt abode on the Friday evening ~ Angela 
and John with fond farewells to their beloved, whilst Mario 
and Brian looked at me with compassion. 

After the departure of the above, Candy proce eded to trot 
around my home, familiarising herself with her now surroun
dings, I had a couple of telephone calls during whi~h time, 
Candy ~ndeavoured to climb over / me, obviously wishing to 
dispel any misgivings I may hove had, about us getting on 
together. I soon discovered that the Halifax carrier bag 
(Angela's trade mark) was missing - it must have gone to 
Keswick, with food and all. 

That ovening, we wished each other goodnight and next morn
ing I awoke to find Candy very liv~ly - a sharp contrast to 
me! We walked to the local shops where I purchased some 
Pedigree Chum (all top dogs eat it) returning home so that 
Candy could have something to eat. Angela telephoned 
to say that she had thB Halifax bag and ~as Candy o.k. 
- I replied she was. 

We went for another walk in the afternoon - it's surprising 
how many people take notice of you whon you have a dog for 
a companion - n eighbours and strangers (who remark nwho's 
taking who for a walk 11 ), old and young plus th o other 
dog-walkers! I was spending a quiet evening at home on 
Saturday, so it was nice to have Cc.ndy' s company, c;J.ltbobJQh .. , .. 
I really think she would hav e preferred to play games than 
watch Dynasty and then Bergerac. · · 

Sunday arrived and by then Candy realised that I was not the 
earliest of risers. After breakfast, we went for a 3 mile 
walk which Candy seemed to enjoy. Her spirits were still 
very high on the way back and we met a friend who said 
"out jogging Pat 11 7 I did some gardening and Candy helped, 



I also washed the car and Candy helped. Evening···cE!me · and 
I had to get her home, along with cushion and blankets to 
o rapturous welcome from John and Angelo. 

I have i to admit to not being a particular lover of dogs, 
never having had a dog ot home. However, I om writing this 
in appreciation of Candy Platt because despite her high 
spirits ond energy, she does behave and shows o lot of 
love ••••• and I om hopeful of a good yield from my gross 
this year! I hope your Keswick weekend was as eventful 
as miMe. Woof Woof. 

Pat Rothwoll. 

S 0 C I A L S P O T L I G H T 

Hello everybody again, 

Well, I'm pleased to report that a successful and enthusi
astic meeting of the Social Committee took place recently 
at the 'Liverpoo11. 

A number of excellent ideas · w~ro discussed, some of which 
I will give deto~Js later in this report. . ~ ·· .· 
Of course, ot the end of the day, it doesn't mntter how 
events are organi~ed, success greatly depends on you, the 
member. 

I think you will agree the following future events cover 
as wide a variety of tastes as possible. Of course if 
you hove ideas of your own or want to help out, then 
please do contact m ~ or any Social Committee member. 

Now for those details:- -~~ .. \ 

,--
THURSDAY, 16th MAY 

*-QUIZ N1GHT * 
·p1~s _LCRA's own -fantast.ic _Disco .... 

See Chris Welsby, LCRA, CDM, if you would like to take part in 
this intellectual battle of ramblers' wits • .., ______________________________ - ,, _____ ___ _ 

(Pl'O for more Social News 



ELVIS - Playhouse - Ma y 18th (S aturd a y) 8 pm. 
The combinGtion of Alan : Bleasdale, Martin Shaw, and Elvis 
have certainly sold tickets like there's nb tomorrow. 
Shrewd members gave me their £1 deposit weeks a go! In 
f oct oll allocated tickets hove been reserved in this 
manner• However, if you have not obtained o ticket yet, 
then see me and I will put your name on the reserve list 
or better still, contact the Playhouse, directly on 
709-8 363. (My phone number is 677 8631) . 
To the members who have paid their deposits, I will be 
grateful if you pay your balances s oon, say within the next 
24 hours! The actual ba l a nce is £3-90. In return you 
receive• a Blankety Bl ank cheque book and of course, your 
tickets. 

Just before I leave this item, I must apologise for giving 
the wrong calculation in February's newslett er. Luckily 
enough only a few mathematical geniuses spotted the 
mistake, however it is quite a temptation to say it wa,s a 
typing ~rrrir~ But no, it wa s good old human error again · 
(Rememb~r ~~ walk' Bronte Country?) 

...... 
- ' 

BARN DANCE - June 
Our usu~l ~enue is temporarily unavailable for the next 
few months. However, as soon a s dates are free, you can 
be sure that full details will be published. 

BARGE TRIP 
Gratitude to Pat Rothwell (Miss L.C.R. 1984), who again 
will be arranging this trip. The ~c..turda.y night booked is 
the 8th June 1985, details of actual prices will be in the . 
region of £4 .. 5045 .oo inclusive of meal on board, \'tit>J. entertainer. · · 

Due to Barry Dooley ordering ice in his drink, means that 
this year we will not be using the Ti tonic! Book early! t 

Looking more ahead to the future, various Social Committee 
members will be making initial enquiries in the following 
events:-

BEATLES TD~R/NATIONAL GARDEN - FESTIVAL 

Norma Riding (ex Pans People dancGr) will be talking to 
Poul McCartney and Derek Hatton about this special day out 
for th e . L ... C .R • A • 

ALTON TOWERS 
Not to be outdone, Tony Bond will be using hi~ newspaper 
contacts, to .seek more information (gr a day ,.out not to 
be missed. \,, / . ·· ';"4'., -. 

•),, 

FUN CYCLE RUN - Liverpool to Southport - On your bike!t sa:ys Kevin Bell, 
and why not? But Kevin is also looking into the possibility of members 
jumping the choo-choo train to Southport. Hopefully we could all rendezvouz 
at a nearby pub. 

Well, that's about all for now, hope to see you noon. 

ROY THIIS, Social Chairman . 



F1~ 1'111-Y sfc-r1otJ 
FOXHILL - FRODSHAM 1 F.EB.24th 1 1985. 

After the dieappointment of having our rwnh1e cancelled tw.o 
w.eeka; earlier because of the bad weather, it was iovely to be out again. 
What a ' beautiful day it was too~ 

w.e . . s.&t oft.' with Peg leading the w1a;g, a happy group c.ata.hing up 
on all our news since the laffit meeting. · Not long af'te.r leaving tha 
houses, behind we were strolling through a. lovely woo.dland area. It w.as 
there w1a m.et our first cha11enga - a r~ther atee2, path riaing up th~ough 
the treea. We struggled up! w.all I did, but it was v1e11 werth the 
effont · r thought, when I lookad down: over the beautiful countrysida 
below. On we travelled over st.i'reS:<, across fields, passing aome rather 
thin.J. looking sheep. T.hera were · quite:. u few pa.tcllea of snow ab.out andli 
good. uaa was made of this. by the younge.r membel:!a o:£ our par'l:i.y, NOT, need 
I $8¥, w.ithout some ret.aliation from the Dads. 

Peg had, cllosen a very nice: S;pot fl.or our .fira,1t stop;, and ass I 
settl~ clown with my back againat a conveniant tree_, I rea:J.iaed for the: 
first time that our group w.as; slightly diminished. Mona. and Georg~, 
who were at the tail' end, had somehow got lost 9 A aearch party had gona: 
back abng . out- rout a ta.i look for them. Whi lflllt waiting their return, we: 
w.ere entertaine:d by a . tug:...o.f-w.ar - girlfBl against b:oy$e I st.ill can't. 
'figure out who won. After that, Peten ga¥e Wlb a skippihg demon-
stration. Soon after, pe:g and Audrey returned &lone and it was decided 
to continua our WISllk. Hopefully w..e would meet. up with Mona and George 
en routa. 

We moved an, admiring the c.ountryaida. around ua. I'd gpt my 
second wind by now. and Ja~ob 's Ladde:r wasn't t:.oo, had. Late:.r, ha¥ing; 
another welcome break on an outcrop o:fi'. rock, w,e; heardi voi~e.m; a.I!di could 
juat discet>n two tiny figura.s be.low. us. Was it our loat fr..ieh~'t W.a 
c.ouldn 't be mure. On our return to tha carpark W.Ea; disa.overedt that it 
waa indeed tham. How d.id. w.e losa tham? Wall, Mona st.a,ppe.d to p0.$t a 
letter, and.. it wam; in that odd minute that, dua to a bend . in the lane 
andt a t-ather o.bacure entrance to, a pathway, they .1oat sight of u.s>. 
For the f'irs..t time the.. Family Section have had an 'A' and 'Bl' walk. 

It was; a, lovely w.alk,Peg. I'm sure everyone. e~joyed it, ave.n 
the 1B 1 party, and I k.rio.w for certain it's one birtbdiey. you w.111 a1waya 
remen:iber.. 'rhank y_-ou f'or a 10ive.1y day. ·· 

V.J. 

+ + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

INVOLUNTARY 1 B' PARTY - FOXHILL, :frodaham. 

We think we did the 'A' walk. in reverse, plus cha&bing at't<e:r 
alightly scared walker&: to 8Slk them if they had s,een you ,a.11. George 
even steilpp,ad ·cans and cyc:1istm;~ • Our leaden- d;id a. great 'llnp..ioneered job. 
Apart from the odd 11hough1t el! ten o:f Audrey amid-st th~ (almost) alien 
e.orn, and food and d:rtinkle.ss;, we; had a great <!lay. thank you! 1lhat letter 
waa; Club business, honest! Happy b:irth<fuay :from us, toa.,. 

'B~' party. 

++++++++++ ++++++ ++++ 



. F~K~Y R.AlVlBLE- . FJU4ILY S~CTION ,_MARCFJ lOTH, 1985. 

seventeen o:f us arrived. at Roydon Park just as the rain stopped. 
One of our number made the journey by taxi, but the rest of us made 
our way in the usual manner. we set off past Reydon House, a mock 
tudor r{.Bidence (reputedly moved brick by brick :from Bidston) and then 
made for Thurstaston Common. From the triangulation_ point we enjoyed 
panoramic views of the River Dee and the Welsh Hills. 

We descended to Thurstaston Villags;:·, passing the old manor house 
and making friends with two ponies on the. wa:y. After heading down to-

. ward_s the Dungeons. through some_ b.eautiful wood1anda, we picked, up the 
Wirral Way and followed the old rai1w,ay route to the Country Pank 
Visitors' Centre, for a,.. weil deserved butty s·top. Arter a very civil
ised lunch, s::itting at picnic tables, we watched a short film about the 
history of the Country Park. 

·Next w.e had a >very pleasant wal~k ai ong ~the shore and when we 
stopped we admired the .shafts of 1 ight on the water. Then w,e walked 
through the -love1 y vil iage of Caldy, admiring the beautiful houses, and 
back onto the Common and another triangul_ation point. . From here it 
was possible to see the Lake District, the Welsh Hills and Llandudno. 
On the 1 a.St l.ap home we passed Caldy Grammar School and in the 1 ate 
afternoon sun made our way _back· to the cars, completing · a splended walk. 

Many thanks to Arthur and his assistant (Michael) :for ~ love1y .day. 

G. F. C &. J. 

__ FAMILY SECTION . PROGRAlvIME~ 

MAY · ·2ND • . · The . House Meeting is· at Freda and. George Skillicorn' s, 
12 A.v..on_ Road, Billinge, Near Wigan. 

MAY 12TH~ The Ramble is s.eal Edge (snake Inn). Take the M62, the M6 and 
. follow route for Stockport on to M56. · This Motorway ends., in a 

roundahciut. Take the 2nd exit off on to the .A1560(shef.field). 'liurn 
right ont.o, .A.628 then right onto .A57 to GlosSlop. Toilets are signposted 
by the ·tr?ffic li.ghta. Park in a large lay-by on le:ft aft.er Snake Pass: 
SUrnrui t. . ST.ART WALKING at 12 • 30. . . 

JUNE. 6TH. Pat and Leo Pears.on 's House Meeting at 81 Twigg_ I.aha, Huyton. 

JUNE 9TH. This walk will be in the Cheffi>hire .A;rea.. Maureen and Mon& 
ax>e leading. - Please ring Maureen on 427 4537 nearer the 

date ror further detailffi or get them at the hous~ meatingsc. 

CHALEI' WEEKEND 29/31 March, 1985 • . . A nice one this~ - Roast Beef waso on 
. the menu· for the Saturday night's meal, and the Sunday' leftovers·'meal 

was eyen more exciting and enjoyable. Georg~and Audrey joined us for 
the first time and there is now, a ve'!'¥ enthus_iastic. Darjee1ing Tea. group 
in existence, The fi.ightons.' late. arrriVjll didn't damp their ardour in 
any way,. and George.1 and Jack gave ua two very good yvalks •. Pete and 
Marie came up on the · s.unday to collect knh and .ferry Mona. Home,. thank 
you! · 


